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Abstract 

The main purpose of the research reported here is to show that the questionnaire responses 
in text format can be processed and statistically analyzed to some extent by computer 
programs. We employ unigram, bigram and trigram frequency calculations with the 
assistance of Python programming in order to analyze the questionnaire responses in text 
format. 

Questionnaire responses chosen from options can be easily statistically analyzed 
whether they are on a ratio, interval, ordered or nominal scale. In contrast, descriptive 
questionnaire responses have long been read and interpreted by researchers themselves. 
They have been analyzed by human labor alone. This could to some extent lead to 
arbitrary and subjective interpretations and analyses. We demonstrate in this paper that 
natural language processing techniques in Python could help analyze questionnaire 
responses in text format more objectively and accurately. 

Keywords: natural language processing (NLP), Python, analysis of questionnaire 
responses in text format, text analysis, reading-while-listening, Listening-only 

1. Introduction 
It has been widely recognized that a statistical analysis by using a computer can be 

applied to questionnaire responses in numerical representation (McKinney, 2018). A 
computer can process numerical data quickly and accurately. On the other hand, 
descriptive responses in questionnaires have been manually interpreted so far. Until a few 
decades ago, a computer was not able to handle text data so well, and language 
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interpretation was exclusively human work. This could inevitably lead to arbitrary and 
subjectively determined interpretations of questionnaire responses in text format 
(McLeod, 2018). 

A number of language corpus projects in a variety of languages all over the world 
have been undertaken along with the development of computers and information 
technology, which has made it easier to collect language data and to analyze and annotate 
large corpus data (Romer, 2006; Hasko, 2020). Computers have been getting cheaper and 
cheaper and faster and faster in the last several decades. In academic fields typically 
allocated a small budget, such as linguistic studies and language education studies 
(Benneworth & Jongbloed, 2010), computers have been playing an important and 
requisite role. In addition, since around 2010, artificial intelligence (Al) with machine 
learning and deep learning has flourished, and natural language processing (NLP) has 
also become feasible, not only in natural science fields but also in the fields of linguistics 
and language education. 

In this paper, as a pilot study, we introduce programming techniques in Python and 
its libraries, in order to analyze the questionnaire responses in a more objective way. 

2. Method 
The questionnaire we designed was in Japanese because the meaning of each 

question needed to be fully understood by the respondents, Japanese university students. 
Accordingly, the students' responses were also in Japanese. They were not required to 
answer the questions only in Japanese, but some Japanese university students don't have 
enough language skills to express their own feelings or opinions in English (Fukuzawa, 
2016). As a result, all the responses turned out to be answered in Japanese, as shown in 
the Appendix. 

In order to analyze Japanese text by a computer program, it is necessary to conduct 
morphological analysis in preprocessing because Japanese language is an agglutinative 
language: words are not separated by a space as in English or other European languages. 
Thanks to several text processing libraries such as MeCab, Janome, nagisa and spaCylja], 
it is possible to conduct morphological analysis in Japanese much easier than before. In 
this paper, we employ MeCab library for this purpose as it can be easily incorporated ( or 
imported) into a Python program. The result of the morphological analysis of one of the 
questionnaire responses by MeCab library is shown below: 

@J~ 1: ™'1'2-"~".J i5" if0--Cv\ 0i6> <1::'.'':S;1J ,1£:- f{{UiglAt;1J>G IJ 
i!J iP.!, §:s'z:,*,*, Ji~· 7fi, ~ Jfl%, ™'1'2-" ~0 , )-- IJ, )-- !J 
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.El.Mol, ~Miiil, - /i!5!'., *, *, *, 7J', -Jf, -Jf 

!lt!JioJ, f:I IL,* , *, Ul • 9 h{JE: tfit, Jiffl ,;1 -€;- 5 , 7 o/, 7 o/ 

.EiMol, t:&~.Ei)JJoJ, *, *, *· *, t, T, T 
!lt!J ioJ, 1F R :s'z:, *, *, -~, £)$;:%, 1,, 'Q, -11v, -11v 
.§)JioJ, ; 1J.§)J go] / i!f&1:!)J Jo]/ ~.§)J Jo] , *, *, *· *, 7J\ 7J' 7J 
fii1rniiJ, .El)J ioJ ~)'H:tkM:, *· *, *, *, c:··?, Fr), F-
.§)J goJ , llilJJJh gii]/ ;)Q:s'z:flJJ'go]/~Il)Jgo], *, *· *, *· 7J\ jJ' jJ 

Miiil,tiMJJJ, ·/i!5!'.,*,*,*, ~. =J,-=:; 
goJ , -tt~tiH1c, *, *, *, *, iilt-2-, tJ)::::.. tJ)::::.. 

!lt!J giiJ , R:s'z:,*,*, -it~· ?- 1v, Ji.ffl%, T Q, 1/, 1/ 

.El}J go}, ~*'1i:1:!}J ;1itl, *, *, *, *, f,t 7J' G, -J- -Jf 7, -t -Jf 7 
!ii ;'lo] , --·/iJ)!'., *, *, *, *, lJ _;:;(.:=./')'', 1J ?-:=./')··, 1J 7-:=./'f 

tb ctol , R :s'z:, *, *, -~, £)$;:%, -c~ Q, -5'":f-;v, -r·:f-1v 
.EiMoJ, ~~~Mit1, *, *· *, *, IP G, -JJ 7, -JJ =:i 

The result of the analysis output seems to be rather complicated, so we extract only 
content words, such as nouns, verbs, adjectives and adverbs for simplification. The 
extracted words are converted into lemmas, i.e., base forms. The first item in parentheses 
is lemmas of content words, and the second indicates its part-of-speech information. 

('-@;-? ', 'l!Jgii] ') 
('l,'Q', •!lt!JioJ•) 
(' c:··? ', '/j'jljf;ii]') 

('iii.i f!, '!ii go]') 
('TQ ','!lt!JgoJ') 
(' 1) 7-:=./'f', •~ go]') 
c·--c·~g','!lt!JgoJ ') 

With these tuple-formed (lemma, pos) associations, we can calculate the frequency 
of the collocations with the assistance of a computer: frequency of lemmas (unigram 
frequency) , bigram frequency, and trigram frequency. We calculated these frequencies 
with the following computer programming code written in Python. 

# tuples of content words 
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pos _ select=['~ !11]','i!J!ll]' ,'%;g:!ll]' ,'jr)all]'] 

wd_pos_tups = [(nd.feature.split(',')[6], nd.feature.split(',')[O]) 
for nd in nodes if nd.feature.split(',')[O] in pos _select] 

# count the frequency of lemmas 
def count_freq(item_lst): 

frq_ die = defaultdict( int) 
for itm in item 1st: 

frq_dic[itm] += 1 
return frq_ die 

# show the lemmas in descending order (more than four in frequency) 
def show_freq(freq_dic) -> None: 

print("frq: { :5} \t{} ".format('word', 'pos')) 
print("--------------------") 
for itm, frq in sorted(freq_dic.items(), key=lambda x:(-x[l],x[O])): 

if frq > 4: 
print("{:3}: {:6}\t{}".format(frq, itm[O], itm[l])) 

frq_dic = count_freq(wd_pos_tups) 
show _freq(frq_dic) 

We can get the frequencies of bigrams and trigrams m the following functions 
respectively: 

# tuples without pos restrictions 
wd _pos _ tups = [ (nd.feature.split(' ,')[ 6], nd.feature.split(' ,')[O]) 

for nd in nodes ifnd.feature.split(',')[O] not in ['!"2%']] 

def bi gram( nodes): 
bi_nodes = [] 
binode_append = bi_nodes.append 
for wpl, wp2 in zip(wd_pos_tups, wd_pos_tups[l :]): 

binode_append((wpl, wp2)) 
return bi nodes 

def trigram( nodes): 
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tri _ nodes = [] 
trinode _ append = tri_ nodes.append 
forwpl, wp2, wp3 in zip(wd_pos_tups, wd_pos_tups[l:], wd_pos_tups[2:]): 

trinode _ append( ( wp 1, wp2, wp3)) 
return tri _ nodes 

In order to calculate the bigrams and trigrams, zip function will be very helpful and 
convenient to make a program. 

For getting the key words or important words in a text, feature extraction and TF-
IDF (Term Frequency-Inverse Document Frequency) by vectorizing the frequencies of 
each word in corpora are widely recognized as useful, but we do not employ these 
methods in this study, because the corpus size is not balanced or proportionate: the 
number of students who responded 'listening-only' was easier was only two ( one of which 
did not respond the reason why descriptively), compared to the number of students who 
responded the other way around, which was 59. 

3. Statistical analysis to the questionnaire responses in choice format 
We conducted questionnaires to 64 university students after they experienced two 

modes of listening experiments: Reading-while-listening and Listening-only. (For details 
of the experiment, see Nakashima et al., 2018) The following questionnaire responses are 
the result of the question asking which was easier, Listening-while-reading or Listening-
only, i.e., listening with a script, or listening without a script (see Figure 1 ). 

60 

50 

"' 5l 
C g. 40 

!.!! 
0 

30 
2 
E 
::I 
C 20 

10 

59 (92.2%) 

2(3.1%) 3(4.7%) 

While Reading Listening Only NA 

Figure 1. Which was easier, Listening-while-reading or Listening-only? 
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Figure l shows that almost every Japanese university student feels Listening-
while-reading is easier than Listening-only. To put it another way, listening to English 
spoken at a natural speed without looking at a script is much harder for most Japanese 
university students to understand . Fifty-nine out of sixty-four students responded that 
Listening-while-reading was easier than Listening-only. Only two students out of 64 
responded that they felt Listening-only was easier than Listening-while-reading. Three 
students did not respond at all, probably because this is the last question of the 27 
multiple-choice questions we conducted in the questionnaire and they ran out of time to 
respond to the question; they did not respond to the last several questions, either. The 
result is obvious, but just to make sure, we present the contingency table between listening 
modes and the preference, and the result of Fisher's Exact test, which is a statistical test 
for the analysis of a 2 x 2 contingency table whose sample sizes are very small, as with 
this questionnaire. 

Table I. Contingency table between listening modes and their preferences 
easier others 

While Reading 
Listening Only 

59 
2 

# Fisher's Exact Test 
p = I .479703e-27*** 

5 
62 

The p-value of Fisher 's Exact test is significantly low (p <= 0.00 I), which indicates 
the probability that the categories of the two listening modes are independent of their 
preferences is significantly low; in other words, the two modes are not equally preferred 
by the students. The questionnaire results show that the Japanese university students 
much prefer Listening-while-reading to Listening-only because the former is 
considerably easier for the Japanese students than the latter. 

4. Analysis of the questionnaire responses in text format 
Why is Listening-while-reading easier than Listening-only for most students? We 

asked the reason for each choice in the questionnaire. They responded in Japanese in a 
descriptive form . In order to calculate the responses by a computer program, we needed 
to normalize their text responses because some of them included wrong expressions as 
Japanese and fluctuations of description (allomorphs) such as ';btP 0 ' or ':Bn, 0' (to make 
out), ':B 5' or 'Ji! 5' (to follow) , and so forth. We wrote a computer program in Python to 
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calculate the unigram, bigram and trigram frequencies (see Table 2, 3 and 4) of the base 
forms of the words in the students' responses. As stated in the previous section, base forms 
are computed with the help of MeCab, which is a Python library for analyzing Japanese 
text. 

Table 2. Word frequency (unigram) of the students' responses (freq>= 5) 
frq: word pos 

23: c' 0 jfJgjf) 

18: :E_!fi]lt q;gii} 

16: 9J'fP0 jfJgjf) 

15: ~!! q; gjf) 

15: IV]< jfJgjf) 

15: ~0 jfJgjf) 

14: _:_ t q; gjf) 

13: ~ltr jfJgjf) 

11: l,,\0 jfJgii) 

10: "t-0 jfJgjf) 

9: ;b0 jfJgjf) 

8: ;;:_ q; gjf) 

8: ;;:_~ q; gjf) 

7: IVJ~I&0 jfJgjf) 

7: 1VJ~I&n0 jfJgjf) 

7: ~--t jfJgii) 

6: t::_'rf> q; gjf) 

6: (l) q; gjf) 

6: Ii 5 q; gjf) 

6: ~Tv\ ~~gjf) 

6: !) 7- ::::-. "/ ,J'' q; gjf) 

6: § q; gjf) 

6: f{U{I q; gjf) 

5: -x.:¥ q; gjf) 

5: ~;;:_ q; gjf) 

5: g:~91- q; gjf) 
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Table 3. Bigram frequency of the students' responses (freq>= 6) 

frq: words 

13: ---C:2' 0 iPG 
10: t::.. iPG 
10: ~0 
I 0: :f!l[~lt --C 2' 0 
9: 7)\ o/JlJ>Q 
9: :. 7)\ 

8: ---c l,\Q 

7: 5'JiJ,o ftv\ 

7: ~< :itl$--t 
7: ~0 ftiJ\ G 
6: tJ, G < 
6: 7)~ ;b 0 
6: ti 5 7)\ 

6: ~ii 7)\ 

6: y:_ 
6: 2' !&no ttv \ 

Table 4. Trigram frequency of the students' responses (freq>= 3) 

frq: words 

6: :f!l[~lt --C 2' 0 1J, G 
5: iJ,G ~< :itl$--t 
5: ~0 ftiJ\ G 
4: 7)\ ibo t::.. 
4: =-~ 7)\ ---C:2'0 
4: < :itl$--t t::.. 
3: ib o t::.. iJ, G 
3: iJ, G ~a! iJ\ 

3: iPG X 
3: 7)\ 5'JiJ,o ttv\ 
3: iJ\ 5'JiJ,o "Y'Tv \ 
3: t::.. 1J, G ~!! 
3: t::.. ti 5 7)\ 



3: t:: it t:__· Ii 
3: --C v\0 IP 
3: ft v \ 7'.p 6 00 < 
3: ftv \:. ('. iJ,; 
3: fl 7 iJ,; ½-tP0 
3: ~T 1,, \ t:. tJ> G 
3: )t :a:- J!0 
3: fitiJf ---C ~ 0 7P 6 

By using the computer program Python, we were able to compare the frequency of 

unigrams, bigrams and trigrams with the students' descriptive responses (see Appendix). 

For example, many students claim they can understand " f='l~ltT -5" or confirm "MifM:, T 
-5 " the words with the help of reading the script. They also claim that they cannot 

understand well without the script partly because the natural speed of spoken English is 

too fast for them to comprehend as shown by the relatively high frequency of" 00 < 
T " in the bigram and the trigram. While the precise reasons for the students' lack of 

understanding are beyond the scope of this paper, these results suggest areas for further 

study. 

We have shown that questionnaire responses chosen from options can be easily 

analyzed or categorized if we transform the nominal-scale responses into dummy values 

represented by O and I . In contrast, descriptive questionnaire responses (text data) have 

long been read and interpreted by researchers themselves. This could lead to arbitrary and 

subjective interpretations and analyses. 

5. Conclusion 
It cannot be denied that computers have been playing an amazing role in analyzing 

numerical data for decades. Though text analysis by computer is not yet dependable 

enough, it is now advancing rapidly with the progress of artificial intelligence technology. 

In order to interpret the descriptive questionnaire responses more accurately and 

objectively, we need to develop the way to make the most of computers and computer 

programming techniques. Presenting computer programming codes in a paper will also 

be helpful to assess the reproducibility of the analyses and interpretations in the study. 
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Appendix 
Students' questionnaire responses (normalized) 

Asterisk in front of the responses indicates the response was by the students who 

responded Listening-only was easier than Listening-while-reading. 

Q27. JUtn> ti lJ 7-..:::. :,,,:7•'-t' 0 (7) ~, JE.-fl:: lJ 7-..:::. :,,, :7•'-t' 0 (7) ~, ~--~ G i'.J>ffli~ 
-c'Lt:::...n,? 

1. ::'t JE.ft n, G lJ 7-. .:::. :,,, :7··T 0 ll? n, ffi'i ~t:: 0 t:::... 
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2. X Ji -f'I= 1J 7- :=. :1/ ,)''i"" ~dl :S 75,ffi'j 1if t::' 0 t=. 
Q27a. J:.0)(27fC.\ -cO) J: :S f=~;z_ t=.:J:!l:lEE H~[:ljj L ---C < t:. v'o 

(English translation of the questionnaire questions) 
Q27. Which was easier, listening while reading or listening only? 

1. Listening with a script was easier 
2. Listening without a script was easier 

Q27a. Please explain why you responded so. 

N.B. The following responses are normalized in a way that notational variants are unified 
(in order to calculate the frequencies of the words and bigrams), and that obvious spelling 
or grammatical mistakes are corrected. The asterisks in front of the responses indicate 
that the response corresponds to the second alternative, i.e., "Listening without a script 
was easier." 

Students' responses to Q27a. 

1. f:!fl2'.l& 75,-&0---Cv"01J'c:'' :S 75,~lit.1£ Lft75, G 1J .:::z_::::.::.,,;7''-C2'. -575,Go 
2. f:!fl 2'. it!$ L t=.1if!!7J, iY:) 0 t t :::t*~lmt.P:. c: -C~ ;z_ -5 75, Go 
3. X 75,; iY:) 0 t=. I l :S 75, 5175 , G ft 'v , c: 2'. f = !n t.P :. c: 75,; ---C' 2'. 0 o 

4. §075,f:!f!2'.!&0t=.:. u,JElit.75,lit.1£-C2'.07J'Go 
5. M~-~h ---C'v ,f;:_0)75,5175, G ft< ---ct, ~:::t~ Ji-5:. c: -C 11f!!~~t,,,:J:!l:l~It-C2'. 0 75, 

Go 
6. 11f!ti-O)-')ft11' --'\'>~ ~, 1ME~O)~v ,1if!Mi:::t~~ Ji ---C'v ,ftv, c: f:!fl 2'. !&0 0)75'>1ME 1_,,75, 

0t=.11,Go 
*7. :::t*~@ :S 0)/ifil'ctfO)fiffe:'v ,a~rl"l9if\JM G.tdt'v ,11, Go 
8. f:!fl 2'. it!$ Lt=. c::. 6 tlit.!ET 0:. c: 11,-c:2'. -5 75" Go 
9. -tft::'ft---C'liff..lt;: J: :S ft-tf0)1if!ti-O)fljl.JIJ75>---C'~T, 55-75, G ftv' =- C'. 11'>~75'>0 f;:_75, Go 

10. 11f !ti-O)~-tf O)-')ft75'> 75,5175, G ft v ,f;:_ 'ti), ~X Ji ft 75, G -C ib,tt/j\ {PJO)--=f-tf 75,1)'4 
;z_ t 'v , -5 75" :J:!l:l~It-C 2'. 0 11" G o 
11. X~~Jift75'>Gf:!f!t,,,"(t,,,f;:fl :S li', 1J 7 o/'.7 7- Ltll)!Ut075'Go 
12. i""('f=lit.i£-c:2'. -575:.Go 
13. °§~O)~~ c::J:!l:l~I;0)7- t:°- F11,&~~i?0---Cv,ftv"O)-C:J/!tL---Ct:::t~75,;ibtLl'i'{f75, 

G:J:!l:l~It-C~ 011, Go 
14. NA 

15. )(~ Jift;J> Gt:. C'.' f:!fl 2'. it!$ L tdm075>)1i'.P0 f;:_'tl)1'17lljf t::' 0 t=.o 



16. {ilJ'8:'.'§0--Cv\67'.J,5J'7'.J"6:JJ7'.J,, 00'2".l&VJ~Tv\o 
17. NA 

18. 00 '2" .l&hft 7'.J,---::d= tG51 t X* '3:'.' § -Ci!§ 5 :. 2::: --C:@:~lt--C '2" 6 7'.J, Go 
19. 00'2".l& VJ r: < v\lfG0--Ct:@:~lt--C'2" 60 
20. :i!,n!'3:'.'00v\t= 2::: '2" *~i1:\-0)A""Jv'3:'.',~,H-'l£7'.Jv,--c -th'3:'.' *~ti-{~~ L, --Cv \ 6 --1' ;J. -

/ftO)--Z:)('3:'.' JUt7'.J, G OOv \t= fi 5 7J'A""/V'3:'.' -~,V \j¥7'.),~ft < --CJ: v \~lv~f~i'rRi:t 0o 
21. 00 < t:: itta 517'.J" G ft v \lfG0 t &:> 6 7'.J" Go 
22. !J ::;lf:: it-rr:t:@:~47'.JqijH.,, 7)'>0 t=o 
23. !J .A.:::.::.-,,;'.lt::it-rr:t.A t:0

- J--:'7'.J,J!T~ftftv\tv\ftftv\:. 2::: 7'.J,trJ0t=o 
24. t.Jll.Jti¥Jf~JtJt7'.J,GwF1''3:'.'00<:. 2:::--C:@:~ltl,~T7'.J,0t=7'.J,Go 
25. ~~!7'.J,00'2".l&hftv\:. 2:::7'.J,ft< ft67'.J"Go 
26. X '3:'.' Ji i"f~ !J A.:::.::.-,, ::l '3:'.'T 6 0) fiY L,:@:~It7'.J,i!§ Ht7'.J,ft 1,, \7'.J, Go 
27. 00'2":it!$ L, Utv\7'.J,Go 
28. 00 '2" :it!$T:. u, ft 1,, \ L,00 < J: VJ m'cti>:n7'.J,:@:~lt--C '2" 6 7'.J, Go 
29. 17'1$'3:'.'00'2"1.ffi G L, t tX~--Cmth-, :@:~+T6:. u,--z:'2" t=7'.J,Go 
30. fit~f~~~B-'3:'.'00 '2" .l&h6 7'.J, Go 
31. § -Ci!§ 5 :. 2::: 7'.J, --c '2" 6 k rf)o 

32. }}7'.J" G t::tt--Cft < § 7'.J, G t·twt~H3'ch-.l&h67'.J" Ga 
33. ~~'3:'.'~;;tft7'.J,Gm'crf)67'.J,Go 
34. Y:'3:'.'t= 2:::''0--Cv\ < ti 5 7'.J,5f7'.J, VJ ~Tv\o 
35. t::5K1Mt0)--C00 '2" .l&hftv \lfG5J'7'.J,~7'.J,0 t=o 
36. NA 

37. 00 '2" .I& VJ ---5 G v \ 2::: :. 6 t X '3:'.'mt'(/J f'i:@:~lt--C '2" t=7'.J, Go 
38. § 5J'O)~JCD' A l:::0

- J--:' 2::: ~{fO) .A l:::0

- J--:'7'.J,~ ") i'J' G0 

39. fitl·t:---C'2" 67'.J,Go 
40. IE L,\;\3e1f'3:'.'*Q Gftl,,\~~fr,~-')\,,\--C §--CJ:i--C A""lv7J>G:@:~+--C'2" 6t='d>o 
41. Y:*'3:'.' Jift7'.J, G 0) fi 5 7'.J,5f7'.J, VJ ~T7'.J'0 t=7'.J, Go 
42. *xtJ:i6:. 2::: -r 2:::'':. '3:'.'~3'clv--Cv \6 0)7'.J,7'.J,5f7'.J, VJ ~T7'.J,0 t=7'.J, Go 
43. x~ft G r%/itx~ -r-r*x,~-t•n~ L,lvc'v \t=7'.J,, v 6 U(/lm'3:'.':@:~+ L, 

ft7'.J, G--Cftv \ 2::: ftv\--CHtftv \0 G f~1HJlO) J: 5 ft t O)c'trJ 6 U¥:~Nj~0)1; AA~~ 
~A~O)•t1:il?rft 2::'7'.J, 2::: t t mh-f~ < 7'.J,0 t=o 
44. m~h6X~'3:'.' §t.Jll.c''2" 67'.J,Go 
45. ~~!7'.J,5J'7'.J"6 7'.J" Go 
46. NA 

47. X~7'.J,:i::J:fG:@:~lt--C'2" 67'.J,Go 
48. NA 
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49. >(~0)11];h, § 7J>7}7'Jd'.), ±l/H;-~ ~:.fi7J> G 1J A:=-'/ J/''-C~ 0 f:_ 'd:J 0 

50. ~~I&VJ f;:< v'*BB-7J'i1:)--:d:._7'J,G o 
51. X'.:f'.-a:-~6777!'wJtrt::,t ~< J: VJ t:f!~tl,,-'\>Tv'7!'G o 
52. c··.:. m1v -Cv, 6 n•:B-7!•6 7'.J> Go 
53. ~;tj,~1,,ti1:)01J'Go 

*54. NA 

55. ~v \--c 5J1J,G ftv \*ii--ct, § --c~ --Cm'd>ii½-7'.P6 *iM,~ < iv)--:>f:_-/J> Go 
56. ~~1J,5J1J,Gftv">C7!'~< ft6-/J•Go 
57. I&nftv 'Bfi7!'11)--::> f:_7'J, Go 
58. *~fr7!' 2'." .!&nft v 'iL.'i!'it.7!' ft v \t), G0 

59. B c Il=-C~ t: 61J, Go 
60. ~!a-a: ~ftv \ c :£!~it L,,----:5 G v \7)> Go 
61. I&nft?J>--::> t=*ta t x~m'd>1i:f!~t'"c'~ 0 o 
62. ~2'."~ L,,f:_ c 2'.", tm1c-C~ 6-/J,Go 
63. ~2'."~j___,n,iJ;ft< ft6f::_'d:J 0 

64. ]Ut 1J, G 0) fl? j,fiif"§ t --::i --Cf!it{;, -C 2'." 6 o 
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